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O R N AND CHAFF STORE.

CO. S

gPEOUL

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.’S

WAKANUI—-

-s'B Acres good Land in grass;

~

OHAFFCUTTING. CHAFFOUTTING.

STANDARD

good

We are prepared to cut Chaff in any
quantities, on Farmer’s premises,

improvements

285 Acres fair Land, improved, 100 acres
in grass, plenty o water
90 Acres firs f -class Land, good garden,
2 miles from Ashburton

Jones

SEWING MACHINE.

Bradshaw

&

1 67

HAVELOCK STREET.

OHEKTSEY—-

-715 Acres fair Land, improved in grass

adjoining township
526 acres good Land, fenced and improved.
SCO acre Farm, between Ohertsey ana
Dromore, well watered, good buila
ines, now in stubble, part R.S]

ISIOTICE

!

.

,

27276

ALFORD FOREST—grass,
-242a Acres fair Land, 800 acres in plenty
balance tussock, well fenced,
of water
20 Acres bush Land, R.S, 31131
44 Acres splendid Land, all in grass,
good house, orchard, well fenced

OOALGATE

The STANDARD has more
Improvements than all the other
Seeing Machines put together I,

ANTED KNOWN.
To the inhabitants of Ashburton
and surrounding districts, that

Has always been the best
and is now the cheapest.

G. 3. F. Lublow,

That it meets every requirement of a critical public is shown
great popularity and inits
by
creasing sale throughout America,
Europe, Australia and New Zea-

Has just opened up a first-class
assortment of West of England
Coatings and tweeds, and also a
large assortment cf colonial and

land.

His large and varied stock cannot be surpassed in the town.

WILL RECEIVE EVERY
DUE ATTENTION.

ORDERS

MATAURA-

-2200 Acres first-class agricultural Land,
Riverview Estate
MOUNT HUTT—-2120 Acres within 4 miles of Methven

Mr G. J. F. L‘s abilities as a
tradesman do not need any further comment.

MAYFIELD-

-44 Acres, well fenced, good grass Land;
easy terms
Land, unimproved, K.&.
1000 Acres fair
30748 and 30749
500 Acres fair Land, well fenced, h.b.

Teems Sikicxly Cash.

„

DUNSANDEL—-

COAOHBUILDERS,
BUILDINGS
(Opposite Cookson’s Stables).
BRICK

low

W. C. Page,

HINDS—-

and by turning out but first-class work at
moderate charges hope to receive as
before a fair share of patronage. To Repairs, Re-painting and Re-Trimming, we
1 152
pay particular attention.

EAST STREET.

from Rail-059 Acres in tussock, 5 miles
way Station, plenty of water, R-b.
28828
28829, 28867, 28868,

plenty of water, R.S.

27646, 27647, 27648, 27649 Moore
136 Acres, in tussock, near A.
and Co., R.S. 30809
100 Acres, fenced and improved, K
27795

Business Nonces.

».

1

SLAUGHTER

RANGITATA ISLAND-

Following

O A per day to be made by persons of either sex, In
their own localities, at work for us. New
business. All meet with wonderful sucAnyone can do the work. Capital
cess.
not required. We will start you. Outfit
worth £1 mailed free. The employment
is particularly adapted to the region in
which this publication circulates. Boy.
and girls earn nearly as much as
Full particulars and instructions
free. Now is the time—don't delay, but
’ddress Stinson
write to us at once.
amp Co. Portland, Maine, United States.

01

A dilution-

I

!

Have You Read the
improve
-308 Acres first-class Land,
ments very good, all crop or grass
fenced, school Hurd Gash Prices, to be turned into Cash.
180 Acres very fair Land,all
in grass
house on property,
An Immense Sacrifice must necessarily
G
4.
L L O W A Y.
EALING—take place when Cash is so scarce as
WHEELWRIGHT
-0 Acres fair Laud, ring-fenced, subis
it at present,
Wakanui road, Ashburton.
divided, plenty of water
Engsh grass MESSRS HAYES & CO.,
(Next Ray’s Machine Shop)
6 Acres fair Land, all in fenced
and
Special attention is devoted to all kinds
and turnips, well
DESIRE to inform the Public Generally,
of repairs.
watered
determined
to
that they are
Combined with moderate charges.
8 Acres fair Land, part improved,
211199
R.S. 32666 and 32593
CLEAR IMMEDIATELY,
very good Land,
7 Acres in tussock,
OF THEIR LARGE AND
SE-HALF
0
SOMERS
METHYEN
32935
OUNT
station, R.S.
?

R

MILLINERY,

grass adjacent to Railway, K-o.

Amounting to

25009

£IO,OOO.

SHEPHERD’S BUSH—-

-0 Acres, good Land, 18 inches soil, to SALE TO COMMENCE
be let or sold
J ANUARY 15th, 1885.

WINSLOW—

it been
Acres fair Land, some of
Now Look at the Prices I
Now Look at the Prices
broken up, R.S. 27882, 27853
Acres, fair Land, soma of it been
DEPARTMENT.
DRESS
broken up. R.S. 27884, 27885

SOUTHAoree la tussock, good Land, R.S.

RAKAIA

-58

32114

!

SOOUyards Print, 2|d originally 4Jd
were 10 I
Colored Satens,
Linen Ginghams, 3£d, were 6d
Dress Materials, various, 44d were IOJd
Black Cashmere, Is 4d, double width

PAKAIA NORTH—

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Acres in tussock, plenty of water,
R S. 30073, 32289. 322810, 3228L1, A few Meintoshes to be cleared at 7s 6d
Men’s Tweed Suits from 15a 6d
32384, 32385, 32156, 33238
Blue Serge Suits, 12s 6d
SHERWOODWhite Flannel Cricketing Suits, 19s 9d
good Land, all in English Men’s “Kapai” Tweed Trousers, 5s 3d
securely fenced, plenty of Men’s White Shirts (linen fronts), 2s lid,
worth 4s 6d
Men’s Regatta Shirts, with collar, 2s 9d,
MARONAN—worth 3s lid
-33S Acres in tussock, R.S. 27929, Men’s Brown Cotton Drawers, llsd per
,

.

27930

pair
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Drawers, la lOd per
pair
Men’s Umberllas, 2s each

MOTJKT SOMERS—-500 Acres in tussock, R.S. 31469

DUKDAS—-

AND

BARRHILL—-

-2808 Acres first-class agricultural Land,
well fenced, all in grass

MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.
Heavy Twilled Sheeting, Bid, 72in wio e,
WAITAKI
All Wool Welsh Flannel, la per yard
Land, Reclaimed All Wool Welsh Scarlet, Bsd pe yard
200 Acres splendid
Green and Crimson Damask, lid per yard
swamp, good improvements
Heavy Flax Shirting, reduced to 4£d
Heavy Union Shirting, reduced to fid
LIMEHURST—from 6s lid per pair
fenced
and
subBlankets
Land,
-485 Acres good
Turkish Towels, 6d each
.
divided, good improvements
Tapestry Brussels Carpets, 2a 4d, worth
—

3s 6d

EASTCOTE—-

-8735 Acres good Laud, fenced and
divided, good improvements

-180

sub-

Cotton Tweed for boy’s wear, Is 3d

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

late J. T. 3 pairs Women’s Colored Stockings for Is
Acres first-class Land,
6d
Brown’s, well fenced and watered,
all in grass or crop, magnificent Girl’s and Boy's Stockings, all colors,
Children’s Socks, Id per pair
feed, good improvements.
Men’s Socks, 6d per pair.

S&T

&

Co.,

STREET ASHBURTON

Horse Breaking.
?'pOTTY

&

LOVELL are prepared to

t Break Young Horses to Saddle at
L2 each j Saddle and Harness,
VIC

O

L 3 10s.

AN STABLES,
9 1647
Tancred street.

LFORD FOREST

HOTEL.

All Remnants and Odd Pieces to be
OUT AT LESS THAN

SWEPT

HALF PRICE

i

;

;

IMPLEMENTS.

’

“

John Tisch,
Who has again taken the hotel at Alford
Forest, would be glad to receive a call
from hia old friends and as many new
nes as

can make it convenient to giv

look In

“

”

”

•«

:

“

odation forhorses.

Good acco>

1328

the Blood is the Life.—Clarke’s
world-famed blood mixtureis warranted
to cleanse the blood from all imputities
from whatever cause arising. For scrofula,
scurvy, skin and blood diseases, and sores
of all kinds, its effects are marvellous.
Thousands of testimonials. Sold in bottles
2s Gd and Us each by chemists and
patent medicine vendors everywhere Sole
proprietors, The Lincoln and Midland
Counties Drug Co., Lincoln, t ngland 1 10

Friedlarder Bros.,

“

Ashburton Guardian.
Cut this Square out, and forward
it with P.O. Order, payable to S.D.
and Co., Dunedin, with 2s 6d
added to pay post and registration,
or send cash in registered letter;
and we guarantee to forward watch
on a week’s free trial, and conditions
as stated in pamphlet, by first post,
(Signed) Stewart Dawson & Co,

ASHBUR ON

“

”

Note—All Letters and Orders to be
addressed

Davis’s
OF FURNITURE
gURPLUS STOCK
selling off at
Now

HALF-PRICE.
Must be 'sold to make room for
NEW STOCK.
Parties about to Furnish will
SAVE 60 Per Cent. BY PUOHASING
AT

W. DAVIS’S

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
STREET SOUTH,
9 1729
Ashburton

EAST

"

”

pot

beach

Matson, Cox

1885, the

On and after January Ist,

undersigned will run a Coach each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, starting at
noon from Hood’s Hotel, Mount Somers,
for Springbutn and Alford Forest, there
connecting withDuff a Coach from Methven
returning same evening. Fares—Springburn, 2s, return, 3s j Alford Forest, 4s,
return, s.
T. HIX.
1 27

•yard

BOOT DEPARTMENT.
WINCHMORE—
Heavy Shooter Boots, 10s 61
Afires good Land, only one crop Men’s
nailed, 6s 6d
taken off, large stable and cottage Men’s Bluchers,Stock
of Women’s Boots,
Our Immense
all Reduced to startling prices
ASHTON—close to Children’s Patent Leather Elastic Sides,
Acres gccd grazing Land,
Is 3d per pair, worth 2s 6d
vrali improved, would be let

MITCHAM—

&

ROYAL MAIL COACH.

FOR

MANTLES.
MILLINERY
of water,
xBS7 Acres good Laud, plentyplantation,
2s lid, were 6s 9J
Costumes,
Print
splendid impro.emeuts,
Straw Hats, 4£d, worth Is 6d
etc, all in grass
Knitted Petticoats, fall size, Is 9d
Leghorn Hats (trimmed), Is 6d

.

M

:

appetite
to-day
five months,
Rooks, Scarborough, England.
ate a dinner such as api ughman eats. 1
DR. ROOKE’S ANTI-LANCET. Conhad to check him, but he laughed and
said he was treating his stomach to a new cerning this book, the late eminent author'
Sheridan
for
it
Knowles, observed;—“lt will
really was hungry. 1
sensation,
hand you with this four dollars. Please be an incalculable boon to every person
who read and think.
send at once, a below, your Pills
Mbs Sabah Manners,
CROSBY’S BALSAMIC COUGH

The value of this well-known Family Msh
cine has been largely tested in all parts of fe.
world, and by all grades of society, for uowaro
of FIFTY YEARS. Its weU-eamed exte.sive sale has induced SPURIOUS IMITA
TIONS, some of which in OUTWAR
APPEARANC B so closely resemble th e or
ginal as to have deceived many purcha r»
ELIXIR
The proprietor therefore feels it due to th<
Is specially recommended by several public to
give a special caution strains! the uw
eminent Physicians, and by Dr. Rooke, of SUCH
IMITATIONS.
Scarborough, author of the
Anti LanPurchasers are therefore requested careful!;
cet.”
to observe the four following distinctly
It has been used with the most signal characteristics, without which none
success for Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumpgenuine
Ist—ln every case the words JOHN
tion, Coughs, Influenza, Consumptive
Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, ShortSTEEDMAN, CHEMIST, WALWORTH,
ness of Breath, and all Affections
the SURREY, are engraved on the Governmen
Stamp affix to each packet.
Throat and Chest.
and—Eatfl Single Powder has directions foSold in bottles, at la 9d, 4s 6d and lls
the dose, and he words, John Steedman
each, by J. Baxter, Chemist, Victoria Chemist,
Walworth, Surrey, printed therea.i.
street, Christchurch, and wholesale by
3rd—The name, Steedman, is always eh
Jambs M. Crosby, Chemist, Scarborough. with two EE’s,
should read Crosby’s Pr aw
4th—The manufacture is carried on sale v
Treatise on Disease of the Lungs and at Walworth, Surrey,
Air-vessels," a copy of which can be had
Sold in Packets by all Chemists and Me#
Gratia of all Chemists.
cine Vendors.
Agent:
Kxufthorn, Prosser and Co

Carmi, Illinois, U.S,
guo you if we were to go
We would
on with them as we very well could do,
but the above must suffice. Haydock’s
New Liver Pills are the true grains and
essence of health, and the greatest blessing that Science has given to the world.
For Nervous Prostration, Weakness,
General Lassitude, Want of Appetite and
iSick Headache, Dr Haddock’s New Liver
Pills will be found an Effectual Remedy,
Each vial contains Twenty Pills. Price
Twenty-five Cents. For sale by all Druggists. Any sceptic can have a vial of
Pills Sent him Free on receipt of his
name and address, for a trial. Send a
postal card for copy of pamphlet—“ The
Liver and its Mystery." It furnishes
valuable information to all.
HAYDOCK & CO
New York, U.S.
MR JOHN BAXTER,
Caution I—Druggists are desired to noPharmooeutioae Chemist
tice that the name of J. H. Francis, sole
21 Victoria street (corner of Durham st.), Printed and published daily, for Ta* Asia
agent, is written across each dozen pack- ar<* opposite Britannia
burton Guardian Company, Limited, b
Hotel, Christages of Haydock’s Liver Pills. All withHenry Vincent Sawtell,
church
of Borne
out this are counterfeits.
Street, Ashburton, at the Company’* Fite
&
CHARLES NEATS. Agent.
0.,
P. HAYMAN
mg House. West street. A«Khnrfoni
“

I

WESTERFIELD—-

i9 Acres fenced and all in English

ASSORTED STOCK OF
BOOTS, CLOTHING DRAPERY AND

“

,

adjoining

,

STEWART DAWSON & GO.
34,

PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

Write at once for a copy of our Splendid
New Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, and read
what your neighbors say of our watches, and
also learn what can be done by organisation,
enterprise, capital, perseverance and honorable
straightforward dealings. We will forwaid
you a copy per re'um post free, for 4d in
stamps, the cost of postage only.

195,
390,

Other Colonial Branches:—
Auckland

Queen street

George street

...

...

3, Collins street...

Sydney

West Melbourne

MANUFACTORY":

LIVEK.

..1,

ND,

:

i j

AGENT FOR ASHBURTON—

(

into

“

i

;

We take this opportunity to inform our

friends and the general public that we
have RE COMMENCED BUSINESS,

Q

j

_

J7

SEWING

ELZ BROTHERS,

<

improved, plenty of water
tussock land, 2 miles from
Bankside, R.S. 32151
adjoining Tram108 Acres fair Land,
way Reserve, B.S. 3205 and 32060
Acres

-12 Acres
2 paddocks, fronting Beach
Acres, ring fenced, good Land
price, easy terms

i

,

-500 Acres good sheep Land, thoroughly

Acres, fenced,

GDARDIAN.

;

SEAFIELD—good Land, subdivided

BY

“

L

buildings.

*OO

JJATS

“

-

.

~

_

Ti/

'

31919
improved,
1«40 acres Lund thoroughly
good house, large plantations, garden, orchard and necessary out-

497

...

]

_

—

Catalogues
Reefton (Lata of Christchurch),
STEWART DAWSON AND CO., f
March 17, 1884.
Liverpool, have much pleasure in placing
Posters, &c.,
I am happy to say’your Pulmonic Elixir
fore their thousands of Colonial Customers
and the Colonial Public generally, their new
wife
and
children
almost imafforded my
-4nd every description of
No extra charge for the
ordinary Lessee
Watch Pamphlet, feeling confident that a
mediate relief in coughs and colds, and
in Drawing and Singing..
perusal of it will highly interest every intendmany to whom I have had the pleasure
LEGAL
AND
COMMERCIAL
ing watch buyer. In the same you will find
of recommending your specific have
spoken of it as invaluable. In one case
STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
LETTER-PRESS
Payments to be made quarterly in ad
when every remedy tried was powerless to
and one quarter’s notice
System of Business versus Trade Opposition, executed at the shortest notice and in the give relief (the cough was so distressing) vance,
to be
given prior tc the
Jealousy, Vindictive Mendacity, and Imitation,
the first dose of your Elixir proved most Boarder or Day Pupilwithdrawal of any9
shown up in their true sense.
LATEST DESIGNS.
effective. In another case (sore throat) a
Fol U
apply to the
cure was soon brought about that the Rev.
xT
STEWART DAWSON &■ CO. need
Mother
Prioress, or, in the meanresolved
the
future
to
take
noin
patient
remind
the
that
it
is
the
hardly
public
prerotime to Father Coffey.
thing eke
gative of those who are hurt to cry out, and
Other cases could be cited, but these
S. D. & Co. are neither surprised or disturbed
medley
the
of
discordant
cries
their
at
will be sufficient to show that your Pulthat
system of business has evoked among watch
connect u. with the Mouister
monic Elixir is a remedy of no mean
ere
dealers on all sides. These are only the eviorder.
Fa
Sohoor q
dences of the reforms that STEW.'.RT
From C. F. Salter, Esq., Barrister and
DAWSON & CO. have eflected since ihey
Solicitor—
SPECIAL
inaugurated their system of selling their celeInglia’ Buildings, Christchurch.
brated watches direct from their Manufactory
March 20,1884.
and most favorable terms offerred to
Medical.
to the public at half Colonial prices.
1 have used your Pulmonic Elixir in my
for
some
family
years past, and have
WHOLESALE ORDERS.
STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
E, G, THOMAS, Surgeon
found it very efficacious In chest and
NEW ILLUSTRATED WATCH PAMPHLET
AT TUB
throat complaints.
Also contains a brief history of the English
will VISIT Ashburton every
Dentist,
From William Reed, Esq., Shipping
Lever, its invention and development into ASHBURTON GUARDIAN
and Customs Agent—
the unrivalled watch as manufactured by them,
month, and may be consulted at Quill’
Lyttelton, Nov. 28. 1883.
together with a concise outline of S. D. &
OFFICE,
I have used your Lung Preserver in my
Co.’s Factory Organisation and Methods of
family for the last fourteen years, there- Hotel
Production. It also contains hundreds o
West street, Ashburton
106
fore have the greatest pleasure in bearing
Australian and New Zealand Testimonials!
ON HAND IN ANY from every part of the Colonies, together with
testimony to its efficacy In the treatment
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
of coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup whoopColonial and British Press Notices, and many
E P PS’S COCOA.
pages of the most wonderful and interesting
ing cough, etc. I have recommended it
QUANTITY—British Testmonials ever testified in favor of
to my friends, who have also proved it a
BREAKFAST.
any article or commodity.
very palatable and speedy cure for chest
a thorough knowledge of the natural
and
throat complaints. I have uniformly
which govern the operations of
laws
,£I,OOO REWARD
found a single dose of Lung Preserver,” digestion and nutrition, and by a carefu
Offered t« anyone who can point out in any of
check a severe paroxysm of coughing. I application of the fine properties of wel
our pamphlets a testimonial that is not genuCORNSACKS, CORNSACKS,
shall on all occasions have great pleasure selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
ine, or one that has been solicited.
onr breakfast tables with a delicately
In recommending it to sufferers, as X consider it a boon to mankind.
flavoured beverage which may save ns
don't fail to read in our new
Full-sized Weights.
From Isaac Allen Esq., Commission many heavy doctor’s bills. It is by tbs
&
WATCH
&c.
ad oioas use of such articles of
PAMPHLET PRINTERS
Agent—
ILLUSTRAEED
BOOKBINDERS,
Hereford street, Christchurch,
a constitution may be gradually bnilt ni
How it is done, and how we have distanced all
until strong enough to resist every ton
December 5, 1883.
competition, and left our rivals bewildered at
After eeran years’ experience 1 have>. deucy to disease.
the rapidity of our progress, and utterly asHundreds of subtle
great pleasure in testifying to the efficacy maladies "vre floating around ns ready c
tounded at the merits and value of our watches
and, still more, indignantly astounded at the
of your Lung Preserver,” having proved attack wherever there Is t weak point.
miraculous prices at which we sell them. You
It in my family to be a specific for coughs, 'Ve may escape many a fatal sfa»ft by
will also find full particulars and illustrations
colds, etc., a few doses invariably subdu- keeping ourselves well fortified with pur*
ofall our celebrated watches, and many hours’
ing the nasty harassing cough, while re- food and a properly nourished frame.—
reading, of highly entertaining information
lieving the throat and cheat, it does not, An article in the Civil Service Gazette.
together with a MOST INTERESTING
like other nostrums, disorder the digestive
Made simply with boiling water or milk
EsSAY by a Customer, on the Value and
Sold in ilb packets by Grocers, labelled
organs by inducing nausea, constipation,
Quality of STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
loss
of
thus;—
appetite, etc. I can
Medical.
headaches,
High Class English Watches, and the System
TWINES
the
best,
as
heartily
recommend
it
JAMES EPPS AND 00.,
of Business originated and carried ouf by them
N
E
WORD. cheapest and moat palatable mixture
HOMCSOPATHXC CHEMISTS,
throughout England, Ireland, S
6-ply.
known for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
the Aus ralian C ies
Dear Friends—We have some hesitado
we
whooping cough, etc. «o highly
tion in addressing you in the manner folNOTICE !
NOTICE ! 1
esteem it that we always keep a supply Keating’s
Powder.
Every intending watch buyer should write at lowing, but hope that it will not be on hand.
in any invidious light, when we
From W. B. Scott, Esq. Builder, etc., Keating’s Powder.
once for a copy ofour Magnificent New Watch looked at
it
is
for
our
only
regard
your
state
that
order
Christchurch,
to secure the same, and be
Pamphlet, in
Peterborough street,
Keating’s Powder.
in time, as only a limited number of this edi- health that causes us to do it. We have
December 4, 1883.
SACK TRUCKS
tion has been sent, and these, it is expected, been a Firm of Analytical Chemists for
Some years ago I was recommended to Keating’s Powder.
all
have
the
soon
sent
in
long
published
price
many,
many
years,
be
out.
The
and
will
try a bottle of your Pulmonic Elixir and
of the book is is per copy, but to intending course of this time manufactured certain Lung Preserver,” for tightness in the
LITTLE’S SHEEP DIP
custome s we will send it gratis for 4d in Medicines that being based on scientific chest. I did so, and from that time I have
Kills Bags,
formula and absolute care and precision never been without it in the house. 1
stamps, the cost of its postage only.
Fleas,
have
a
in manufacture,
enjoyed popularity have found it to answer in every respect
ALL KINDS OF OILS
See Illustrations and full particulars of the far in advance of any other PharmaceutiMoths,
for coughs, colds, and sore throat, and
Mechanism of all the following Unrivalled cal Preparations of the
day. How sucwould strongly advise those that are sufBeetles.
Watches
been
is
in this,
only to fering from such complaints to try it.
cessful we have
HAY FORKS
STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
note the extraordinary amount of the
This Powder is quite harmless to
Six Guinea English Levers, in open-face Cry- sales of oar Haydock s New Liver Pill.
To be had of all Chemists and StoreANIMAL LIFE, but is unrivalled
stal Front, sold direct for L 3 103, most wonin destroy
We have the pleasure to state that we keepers, in bottles, 1s l£d, 2s 9d, 4s fid mg
HAY RAKES
fleas, bugs, cockroaches, beetles, moths to
derful value.
have sold 28,089 Vials of Dr Haydock’s and 11a each.
furs, and every other species ofinsect. Sports
STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
New Liver Pills. The reason of this deWholesale Agents—J. Baxter, Chemist, men will find this invaluable for destroying
Renowned Ly 103 English Hunting Levers mand is because we find in Haydock’s
PLOUGH CHAINS
sold direct for L 3 15s. 50,000 of these in wear New Liver Pills a wonderful and extra- 21, Victoria street, Christchurch ; Messrs fleas in their dogs, as also ladies lor their pet
P. Hayman and Co., Sainsbu-.-y, Ellisdon dogs.
in the Colonies, with satisfaction unequalled.
ordinary combination of concentrated and Co, and Kempthorne, Prosser and
LEADING CHAINS
STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
medicine. The Victories of Science— Co., and may also be obtained of merTHIS ARTICLE has found so GREAT a
Highest quality Eight Guinea English Hunt- Electric Telegraphs, Steam and Printing chants throughout New Zealand.
SALE that it has tempted others to vend a soing Levers, with three pairs extra jewels, and —revolutionised the whole system of the
are requested to ask for called article in imitation. The PUBLIC
BACK CHAINS
real chronometer balance. Price, L 4 15s, globe, and made mankind wiser and betare
Baxter’s Lung Preserver. Be cautious
never approached
that the tins of the genuine
ter. So, although there are countless against being put off with some other CAUTIONED
powder bear the autograph of THOMAS
STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
and
claiming
Pills
used
for
diseases
much
RANSON & HORNSBY’S PLOUGH Magnificent Keyless English Levers. For full
medicine, which dealers may recommend, KEATING. Sold in tins only.
as to their merit, the remark able dis- solely on the ground of having more proparticulars, with ditections for winding and covery
of
them
Haydock
eclipsed
has
Dr
SHARES—aII sizes
fit.
setting hands, see new pamphlets.
Keating’s Worm Tablets.
all, and has founded a New Medical SysSTEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
The
whose
vast
doses
of
tem.
Doctors,
Keating’s Worm Tablets.
English
Chronograph
Silver
Levers.
Superb
DR. ROOKB’S MEDICINES.
pills enfeeble the stomach
RYLAND’S FENCING WIRE
Crystal front, Lj 15s; Hunter, L 6 15s ; the four or five
Keating’s Worm Tablets
give
way
and
the
must
to
bowels,
paralyze
handsomest watch ever made. Just half Colo- the
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